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1, 1862, but stamped paper did not
appear until 1865. The Act merely
provided that the tax be shown by:
Samuel S. Smith (ARA 1081)
"adhesive stamps or stamped paper,
If the printing of Revenue Stamped vellum, or parchment." Except for
Paper had IH'cn suhjcC'tC<I to the same types M and N, all of the dies or deeontrols and regulation, as its adhe- sir;ns werp originated by private
sive counterpart, C'ollecting in this firms, approv2d by the Bureau of Inarea would he greatly simplified. The ternal Revenue, and then lent tp
nriginal dies or designs were approved printers under government sapervisl
hy the Rure;tu of lntPrnal Revenue, ion. Unfortunately or fortunately, de-hut little is known of essays, and pending on your point of view, the
proofs arc on printer's waste, rather· supervisi<>n was limited to tax col::.'!
than on cardboard or india paper. lection, with no control over ink coi'.When we ronsider all of the essays, OT, paper type, paper eolor; er posiproofs, spcrimcns and information tion on the document.
available on the adhesive revenues
The die design is the only area of
of this period, we c·an conclude that stamped paper that is clearly defin'Stamped Paper was, then. as now, the able and subj~ct to exact classifica~
"step sister."
tion. There are 25 types, or 26 if we
Although I havp many proof-type include the "tapeworm" as a design
impressions on printers waste, I have separate from "A". These were letncvPr seen a formal proof. Likewise. tered by Vanderhoof from A to Y,
I ha\'e spcn oniy one type of essay, with the tapeworm as Al, and these
\'cry similar to the "J" design, and '>ame designations were continu~ by
found in various colon;, Any informa- ~cott. Actually there are only 22 dif~
twn in either of these areas, is earn- ferent frames, since P ( 5c) and R
c•stly :;olicited. Many samplPs and (lOc) used the same frame as B (2cf.
spc<"illll'lls do exist, however, most of substituting a portrait of Lincoln iri
which WPrr usPd hy the printers and the center of the frame of P and R~
for the eagle found in die B; like~alesmen to exhibit t~wir products
to hanks and hr.nk customers. They wise V (50c) used the same frame as
appear with "specimen" or "sample" T (25c) again replacing the eagle
printed, rubber stamped, or hand with a portrait of Lincoln.
written, and are often defaced by
Dies A through F were printed by
.
.
small punchC'd. holes.
or originated with the American ProCongress passed the Tax Act, July totype Co. of N. Y.; Die G by the
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American Graphil' Co. of N. Y.; Dies
H through L by Joseph R. Carpenter
of Philadelphia, who also played a
major role in the printing of the adhesive re·,,enu<'s: Dies :\1 and N are
nttributed to the Bureau of Engraving a1'd Printing, and Die 0 by the
St. Louis Litho~raph Co. Xo apparent
nttemp, has ever been made to determinP thP origin of Dies P through
W, although we might :ourmisc that
P and R, and possibly T and V werl'
products of the American Prototype
Co. The use of Dies A through W
were terminated July 1, 1882, but in
11'!l8, during the Spanish-American
\Var, dies X and Y wrre developer!
nnd attribut2d by HPnkel's to the
Bureau of Eng1·:<ving and Printing.
While designs are easily classified.
other problems exist for the collector
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:>f stamped paper; the most serious of
which is color. Neither the Act nor
the Bureau specified any particular
colors for the stamps. The most common color used was orange, but the•
colors spanned the rainbow, and
·,vere probably selected by the color
ink most readily available, and limited only by the client's whim, or the
printer's imagination. This myriad of
hues has puzzled tlw <'atalo;~l.ler, a:
well as the collector, tht• prohlem h··ing the labeling of a particular color.
"'\\'hat Sterlin.t1' and Henkel describe
as "lemon," Va;;derhoof def'cribes a·;
"yellow"; and S<'ott avoids the con~roversy by referring only to: "orang·
(i-hades) ".
To overclassif~· the colors by makiPg- up fanta,:tie shades and naming
them would be folly. For as VandcrTbe American ReYenuv

hoof wrote: "their colorology outpaints Iris. From the customary orange W<' find many dies expanding
their color .wheme into most exotic:
and startling hues." However, overi,implification is not the solution, but
merely an easy and convc>nient escape
by using th'.• term shades. We can
agree with Scott when they state:
"it is difficult to convey to others
just what shade is meant by some
color terms," but we cannot agree
that yellow is a shade of orange. It
i!' important that we recognize a certain number of colors, and then have
shades of thm;e colors for the speciali!'t.
As mentioned earlier the tax and
~:tamps (adhesh·e and imprinted) were
authorized July 1, 1862, but the first
printed stampc•d paper appears to be
used no earlier than 1865. The tax
was paid in advance on the instruments, with agents such as American
Prototype Co , being allowed to deduct a commission of 2%%. When
thr Tax Act was terminated on July
1, 1882, many firms had on hand a
supply of stamped paper which they
had prepaid the tax upon. These could
he turnC'd in for credit to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. In the
2 cent values (A through 0), probably bPcausc> tl1t• ;i mount involved was
small, frw redeemed stamps are
found. Thos•· that were presented were
ruhber-stampcd, "Stamp Redeemed".
across ! he f:lce of the imprint. In the
higher dC'nominations ( P through W).
when up to one dollar per stamp was
involved, a more formal redemption
prncedun• was <'mployed. These were
also turned inlo the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue and were formally
overprinted: "Stamp returned to the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
for redemption, October l, 1872." I
have personally seen redemptions of
Dies G, T, U, V and W; specimens,
of A, B, D, G, P and T; and proofs
on printers waste of A, C, D, F and
G. If anyone has information on others or d~sires information of the part.rular ratalogue number of any of
these', plea"e feel free to write, Samt<el S. Smith. ·107 Lincoln Rd., Suite
9-A, Miami Beacl1, Florida :rnt39.
(Next, Dies A and B)

CORRECTIONS TO THE ARTICLE

ON
RARHAMS' PILE CURE ST AMPS
By Richard F. Riley
Several errors were made in both
articles-in the October and November issues of The American Hevenuer.
In the October issue, on figures
Position 13: Change Vl-H8 intersection to Vl-H 14 intersection. Position 14: Ci1ange 'CentHing dot between H8 and H!l may show below
intersection of H8 and Vl6' to Ce•1tering dot between H14 and H15 may
show below intrr!<Pction of H14 and
V16. Position 16: Change 'Centering
dot between HS and H!l may show
above intersection of H!l and V16' to
Centering dot between H14 and H15
may show above intersection of H15
and V16.
In the ~ovrmber issue, the following corrections should be made:
In figure 2 and 3, H8 and H9
should be labelled 14 and 15 respectively. The 3tatement on page 116,
middle of paragraph 2 reading: "In
addition, the plate was quartered for
the purposes of the engraver as indicated by extra dots between HS
and H9 on Vl and V16" etc. is partially incorrect and incomplete. The
statement should be: "In addition,
the plate was quartered for the purposes of the engraver as indicated
by extra dots between H14 and H15
on VI and V16, and extra dots on Hl
and probably on H28 between V8 and
V9. In addition extra dots occur between H8 and H9 and between H20
and H21 on Vt and Vl6."
Sorry about these. No matter how
many proof readings a mmrnsrript
goes through, we must realize that
we are not all perfect!

WANTED: Articlrs on Civil War
revenue issues. General articles or
specialized. Minor varieties, double
transfrrs, broad surveys of the whole
field. Who can help us?
Page HS

EDITOHIAL COMMENTS

hc.w many articles lately have been
by new members? One man had an
This month we run what we hope :.rticle in the same issue that mrnwill be the first in a long series of tioned that he had just heC'ome a
ARA Auctions.
member.
There is always a certain amount
Shouldn't that shamr :wme of you
of expense involved-not the least of old-timers into writing'! You know
which is the printing of each auction all sorts of facts that have nevrr
catalogue. (An awful lot of people heen put down on paper and pubforget this fact when they are deal- lished for th" edification of the rest
ing with the people who hold regular of the ARA members.
auctfons, and seem to expect to reIf you need help in writing, let us
ceive beautiful catalogues forever ev- know. We're not rxperts, hut we try,
en though they never make any pur- :;nd we will give you all the help we
chases.)
can.
All of which means that, in order
Remember also that plenty of pirfor this auction to be successful, we tures with your stories will help
need all of the bidders we can get. greatly. A picture is worth a thouRead the terms very carefully so that sand words. (And any old-timer who
you really know what you are doing had to strugg-le through the old
-and then bid.
Scott's without any clf•cpnt rPvenue
Of course, I hope that your bids on illustrations knows what I mean!)
the it.ems I want aren't as high as
mine, but that's rather persona)!

• • •

SWAPPING
In all of my moving and redecorThe
big
catch
in colleding stat.·
ating some of my items that I wanted to include in this column have revenues is that the stamps !ll'P readily available only to those who reside
gotten misplaced. They will come to
in the state where they are issued.
light, though, and I will be able to
This makPs each C"ollector rPliant on
mention several of our members who
have won some good prires recently collectors in other states, so swapping is almost i11evitable unlPss one
in various stamp shows for their expluns to stick to his own state.
hibits of revenue material.
Here is another area where I think
too many of us fall down-myself inMANUSCRIPTS WANTED
cluded.
Qn any phase of revemws. Write
We gather all sorts of material,
and we get a lot of it neatly mount- llp your favorite subject and send it
e~and there it sits. We get pleasure in for use in The American Revenuer.
and some of our friends get pleasure Short article;; of two double-spaced
when we take the pages to our local pagPs arc just as WPleome as those of
clubs. But how many more there could , ifteen or twenty pages. Do it now!
be who might become interested in
revenues if they were given a chance
to see some of what we have.
Exhibit!!!

• • •

Lastly; we have a good stock of
material for the NEXT issue, but after that, The American Revenuer is
going to start being thin once more.
We can only print what we haveobviously. And the editor and his assistant cim write only so much by
themselves.
We need your help. Now!
And by the way, have you noticed
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DATED REVENUES &
WINE STAMPS

Offered at Bargain Prices
Want to Buy, Sell or Trade the Fishing and Hunting Stamps of the different United States. Can furnish nearly
all of the intangible tax stamps of
Indiana.

220
A. SODERLING
19 N. Clark St., Chirago, IL liOr.'12
The American Revenuer

R·R·R·R·R·R·R
WANTED! NEEDED! APPRECIATED!
COMPREHENSIVE and/or SPECIALIZED
COLLECTIONS AND STOCKS
UNITED STATES REVENUE STAMPS
Covering the entire gamut of Scott Catalog
listings inclusively from R1a to R218.
Used or Mint.
Propt>rliPs 11111sf h11\·p 1wt Y11lnP $:2.-,()+

.\nd of' <'Olll'Sl' f 11111 infl'l'<'Sft'd i11 11111.JOI' g'<'ll<'l'HI 1111d
spP<·i11liz<'d <·ollP!'fio11s ;111d stoeks of othl'I' F. R. British.
1111<1 hdtPI' l•'orPi,!!n. i11<•l11di11g- proofs. l'ssays. & C'ovprs.

Please submit inventory, description, and catalog value
of your holdings together with your asking price!
223

DAVID F. CHASSY
Box 230Z-AR
~f1·111IJ<'r:

lil'<'L'mber

rnbu

Babylon, N. Y. 11703

,\TL\ .. \P~ .. \~D.\. BPA

FM. l!'l3!l

The Classic Revenue
Stamps of Finland
Hy William Ittel (AIU :il9)

The Issue of H'65
To recap, thl' first article of thi-;
series (April, 196!)) suggested a nu"'her of the specializ"ti0n no•:<;ihilitil·:
to he found in the is~n12~; of JH65 at'.d
186fi; thl' second articl<· (May. ]!IG9)
desC"ribed the \'arious scTpentine rcnlettes types an:! their combination-1;
and the third article (Jun~. 19fi9)
went into some detail on th0 KS-Insignia, the cancellation like 'tamp
appearing on thPse issues. This article will attempt to list and place
some sort of realistic valuation on
the stamps of the first issue, that
of 1865.
No attempt will he made here to
ipriee these stamps by roul!'tte types
specifically. We may assuire that
Type I and Typp II are of about
equal value as priced below.
All
stamps of Type III are RRR, and all
of Type IV are R. Mixed roulette
types are sc:'.rce, of coursl', and the
price would he aC'tually what one coliector would he willing to pay for
such an itl'm. Remembering the scarcity of matPrial, as well as demand.
the prices Rhown are in my be~~
judgement what a U. S. colle<'tor
should expe<'l to pay in the market
for an average speci•11en, that i-.; to
!'ay with only sevl"ral rouldt~ teeth
misRing. A perfeC't specimen would
command, perhaps. a hundred percPnt
prPmium: with mon• teeth missing.
~' very subf:tantial discotmt. ~o cbuht
a discount could also he cxpeetpcf if
an entire collection werl' purcha,,Pd
intact. ColleC'tors may wish to con~ult Dr. Olanrlcr"s reePnt (I 91i!l) catalogue of Finllish n•\•enuPs and/or
·the older ( 194-J \ hut ever rPliahle onl'
c>f 2\fr. lfrllmnn. Upon those tw·'.l volumes most of this artiele is based.
~

1865. Size 28x62mm. Serpentine roulctte types I, II, III, IV, simple or
compound. KS-1 and KS-2. TPxt only
in the Finnish language.
KS-1 KS-2
1. 20p Brown -------- $ .50
.60
2. :lOp Brown --------- 1.00 1.20
:t 40p Brown --------- 4.55 2.60
4. 50.p Brown --------- 3.80 3.25
5. 60p Brown --------- 1.00 1.70
tl. 70p Brown --------- r..50 24.50
7. 80p Brown --------- 7.55 5.8.)
lm Blue ---------- 1.30 2.70
8.
2m Blue ---------- 1.95 7.80
!l.
3m Blue ---------- :l.25 4.00
10.
11.
4m Blue ---------- 7.15
12.
5m Blue ---------- 3.25 10.85
13.
6m Rlue --------- 26.00
11.
7m Blue ---------- R
15.
Rm Blue --------- 19.50
Hi. lOm Blue ---------- 2.60 17.35
17. 15m Blue --------- 26.00
18. 20m Blue --------- 13.00
l!l. 25m Blue --------- 26.00
20. 30m Blue ---------- RR
21. 40m Blue --------- 19.50
22. nOm Blue ---------- 6.50
23. 60m Blue ---------- RRR
24. 81>rn Blue ---------- RRR
.? '! lOOm Blue Existance questionable

..................... ..................... .........
Please mention this publ:cation when answering ads. Thanks!

....................... ....................... ..........

ARA MAIL AUCTION No. 1

Auction Rules:
1. All lots to be sold to the highest bidders.
2. Invoice will be sent in advance to successful bidders and lots will be forwarded upon receipt of full payment. Make che~ks payable to ARA and
mail to Sales Manager, 3840 Lealma Ave., Claremont, Calif. 91711
3. Suggested bid (SB) is owner's estimated value. Bid for those lots as you
wish.
4. Minimum bid (MB) is owner's minimum acceptablP starting bid. No bids
below the minimum stated will be entered for tho><e lots.
5. SE (straght edged), CV (catalog value).
6. Bids may be submitt_ed on any paper and in any format, but should list
Lot No. and bidder's maximum bid.
7. In case of tie bids, earliest postmark will be considered the winner.
8. Bid closing date 25 January 1970.
Lot No.
Description
Suggested or Min. Bid
1 U.S. RV42 mint, slight stain on front (CV $8) ----------------MB 2.00
2 U. S. RV30 mint, slight hinge stain on rear (CV $8) ---------- MB 2.00
3 U. S. RV18 mint, top SE, (CV $7) -------------------------- MB 1.50
4 U. S. RV18 and 25, perfs damaged, mint, bottom SE on RV25 (CV
12.75) ----------------------------------------------------- MB 2.50
5 U. S. RVl mint (CV $3) ---------------------------------- MB .75
6 U. S. RE150, used (CV 13.50) ------------------------------ MB 3.00
7 U. S. RE146, 196, 199, used (CV 5.75) ---------------------- MB 1.25
8 U. S. RF17, mint (CV $5) -------------------------------- MB 1.25
9 U. S. Potatoes, Rll-13, mint (CV $18) ---------------------- MB 4.50
10 U. S. RV6, mint, bottom SE (CV 7.50) ---------------------- MB 2.00
11 U. S., 6 diff. Fermented Fruit Juice, usl'd (Springer CV $32) __ MB 8.00
12 U. S. RG79, used, not cut, but torn vnd repaired upper right corner
(CV $45) ------------------------------------------------ MB 10.00
13 U. S. R250. used (CV 6.50) ----------------- ------------- MB 3.00
14 U. S. RG18, used, bottom SE (CV $18) -------------------- MB 3.fiO
15 U. S. RJll, used, repaired tear bottom rt. corner (CV 15.50) MB 3.00
16 U. S. RJlO, used, bottom SE (CV 12.50) -------------------- MB 3.00
17 U. S. RJll, used, torn perf at right (CV 15.50) ____________ MB 3.50
18 U. S. RJ7, 8, 9 used, cut cancel on RJ9 (CV 11.nO) __________ MB 2.5'1
19 U. S. Rl38, used blk of 4 (CV 20.00) ---------------------- MB 4.00
20 U. S. Rl15, 116, 117 used, cut cancel (CV 10.5J) ------------ MB 2.21)
21 U. S. R79c, used (CV 13.50) ------------------------------ MB 4.00
22 U. S. WS6, blk of 4, used. Bulls-eye cancels (CV 6.00) ________ MB 1.50
23 U. S. 5 diff. small Narcotics stamps, used ------------------ MB 1.00
24 U. S. R13b, 14b, 18b used (CV 5.15) ------------------------ MB 1.50
25 U. S. RB06, 33, 37, 38, 41 mint (CV 15.75) ------------------ MB 3.50
26 U. S. 6 diff. large size Ohio Wine Stamps, used -------------- MB 1.5')
27 U. S. R65d, used (CV 2.00) -------------------------------- MB .50
28 Miscellaneous Seals, U. S. and Foreign, Exposition, Charity, Propaganda, etc., 617 diff. ---------------------------------------- SB 2.50
29 Same, 115 diff. -------------------------------------------- SB .75
30 Same, 757 mixed ------------------------------------------ SB 1.20
31 U. S. Meter Tapes (Zig-zig Roulette, Slogans, Multiples and Postage
Dues). 308 mixed ------------------------------------------ SB 1.00
32 Meter Impression cut squares, 368 mixed and 168 private printings
"U: S. Postage Paid'' with Permit No. ________________________ SB 1.00
33 U. S. I. R., 2 cardboard proofs in black, series of 1883, 50 cigs and
100 cigs. --------------------------------------- ____________ SB 5.00
34 U. S. I. R., Federal unused 3 Gallon Distilled Spirits Stamp (stub,
December 1969
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Case stamp and 12 Bottle stamps attached) ----------------- SB 5.00
German Local Posts of 1870's and 1880's, 32 diff. entire postal stationery ---------------------------------------------------- SB 3.00
86 Same, 177 diff. cut squares ·-------------------------------- SB 6.00
37 Argentine Revenues, mixture of 1200 stamps ---------------- SB 25.00
38 Brazil Revenues, mixture of 480 stamps -------------------- SB 10.00
39 Chile Revenues, mixture of 160 stamps --------------------- SB 5.1)0
40 Cuba Revenues, mixture of 233 stamps --------------------- SB 6.:;o
41 Mexico Revenues, mixture of 1500 stamps ------------------ SB 40.1)0
42 Salvador Revenues, mixture of 130 stamps ------------------ SB 3.PO
43 Latin American Revenues, mixture of 700 stamps (countries of lots
37-42 not included) ---------------------------------------- SB 20."0
44 Sweden Revenues, mixture of 78 stamps -------------------- SB 2.50
45 Greece Revenues, mixture of 126 stamps -------------------- SB 4.QO
46 Czechoslovakia Revenues, mixture of 25 stamps _______________ SB 1.0J
47 Portu~l Revenues, mixture of 36 stamps ------------------- S'B 1.50
48 Switzerland Revenues, mixture of 437 stamps ________________ SB 12.00
4'9 France Revenues, mixture of 1720 stamps __________________ SB 50.00
50 Germany Revenues, mixture of 950 stamps __________________ SB 20.00
51 Germany, "Notopfer'' Berlin 2 pf bluP, Michel No. 1 Obligation stamp,
mixture of several thousand, good for shades, perf and wmk var. SB 30.00
02 Austria Revenues, mixture of 406 stamps. Many perf varieties. SB 10.00
53 Ita1y Revenues, mixture of 760 stamps ---------------------- SB 20.00
64 Belgium Revenues, mixture of 215 stamps ------------------- SB 5.00
55 Poland Revenues, mixture of 14 stamps -------------------- SB .51)
Mi Denmark Revenues, mixture of 36 stamps -------------------- SB 1.00
57 Finland Revenues, mixture of 10 stamps -------------------- SB .50
58 Spain and Antilles Revenues, mixture of 41 stamps __________ SB 1.0a
59 Romania Revenues, mixturP of 53 stamps ____________________ SB 1.25
60 Bosnia, Jugoslavia, Turkey, Bulgaria, Lebanon Hevs, mix of 50 SB 1 50
61 Netherlands, Indies Revenues, mixture of 2H5 stamps ---------- SB 6.0'J
62 Russia Revenues, mixture of 160 stamps -------------------- SB 3.00
6ll Hungary Revenues, mixture of 215 stamps -------------------- SB 6.00
64 Egypt Revenues, mixture of 183 stamps -------- ------------ SB 3.00
65 China Revenues, mixture of 97 stamps -------------------- SB 2.00
66 Japan Revenues, mixture of 515 stamps -------------------- SB 10.00
6'1 Iran and Macao Hevenues, mixture of 18 stampc; ------------- SB .FiO
68 Canada Revenues, small size, mixture of 450 stamps __________ SB 10.00
69 Cape of Good Hope Revenues, mixture of 50fi stamps -------- SB 12.CO
70 Ceylon Revenues, mixture of 376 stamps ------ -------------- SB 10.00
71 Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyika Revenues, mixture of 595 stamps _ SB 15.00
72 Straits Settlements Revenues, mixture of 260 stamps ________ SB 7.0')
78 Union of South Africa HevenuPs, mixture of 790 stamps ______ SB 25.00
74 Penang, Postage with Rev. Cancel, 113 diff. high values, beautiful. SB 5.00
75 Antigua Revenues, mixture of 19 stamps ------------------- SB .50
76 British Guiana Revenues, mixture of 35 Rtamps _____________ SB 1.50
77 Grenada Revenues, mixture of 31 stamps -------------------- SB .75
78 Hong Kong Revenues, mixture of 9:J stamps _________________ SB 2.00
'19 Ireland Revenues, mixture of 39 stamps ---------------------- SB 1.00
80 Jamaica Revenues, mixture of 33 stamps -------------------- SB 1.00
•81 Malta Revenues, mixture of 74 stamps ----------------------- SB l.o')
82 Mauritius Revenues, mixture of 25 stamps __________________ SB .76
88 Natal Revenues, mixture of 17 stamp!' ----------------------- SB .50
84 New South Wales Revenues, mixtur1· of 55 stamp:: ___________ SB 1.~)0
86 New Zealand Revenues, mixture of 44 stamps ________________ SB 1.00
86 North Rhodesia Revenues, mixture of 20 stamps --------------- SB .75
· Page tt8
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87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94

Orange Free State Revenues, mixture of 20 stamps ----------- SB .5()
Queensland Revenues, mixture of 153 stamps ----------------- SB Lot
Transvaal Revenues, mixture of 181i stamps _____ ------------- SB 6.00
Western Australia Revenues, mixture of 111 stamps ---------- SB 2.'liO
Victoria Re>venues, mixture of 91 stamps -------------------- SB 2.01)
Tasmania He\'enues, mixture of 20 stamps -------------------- SB .50
&>uthern Rhodesia Revenues, mixture of 83 stamps ----------- SB 1.75
Miscellaneous British Colonies Re\'enues, mixture of 64 stamps ( countries of lots 68-!l4 not included) ----------------------------- SB 1.50
95 India Revenues, mixture of several thousand, all reigns ______ SB 50.00
96 Great Britain, mixture of several thousand Revenues, all reigns. SB 40.00
97 Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyika Revenues, thousands on and off paper,
George VI and QE II reigns. Good for shades, wmk, perfin varieties
and cancels, mixed face values from lOc to 20 shillings, singles and
multiples -------------------------------------------------- SB 60.IJ•l
98 New Jersey Trout stamps, all mint, superb. 1960, 1961, 1962, 1963,
singles and multiples. Mixture of 16 stamps _____ ------------- SB 5.00
99 Mississippi Documentary Stamps, le to $5, 8 stps used (CV 2.35) SB 1.50
100 Mixture of 36 Seals, U. S. and Foreign, some multiples ________ SB .50
101 Mixture of State Revenues, singles, pairs, blocks, mint and used.
Total 520 stabps ------------------------------------------ SB 20.00
102 Mixture of U. S. Federal small Documentary Revs, used, 72 stps. SB 1.50
103 Withdrawn by owner
Lots 104-126-The following stamps are all U.S.I.R. Tax Paid stamps of the
1870s and 1880s in fine, clean condition. They are all cancelled with the
punch cancellation, which is the only way they can come in clean cond;tion. These are all hand engraved from steel plates with much scroll work
104 Series of 1877. Complete sheet of 3. Seated female holding grapes on
green silk paper. Spe>cial Bonded Warehouse Stamp. For re-warehousing Grape Brandy. Rare ------------------------------ MB 50.00
105 First Series, 1872. Complete sheet of 4. Portrait of "Colombia," black
on grey silk paper. Manufactured Tobacco for Export. Rare __ MB 25.00
106 First Series- 1872. Complete sheet of 4. Portrait of a seated M-ercury next to Worm Still, on grey silk paper, tinted pink. Distilled
Spirits Stamp for Exportation. Rare ---------------------- MB 20.00
107 First Series, 1872. Complete sheet of 4. Vignette of two men, one
holding a Beer Mug. Black on greyish pink silk paper. ______ MB 10.1}0
108 First Series, 1872. Complete sheet of 4. Seated Female and Ships.
Black on light green silk paper. Stamps for Rectified Spirits MB 10.00
109 Series of 1875. Complete sheet of 4. Vignette of Harbor Scene and
Barrels. Blark on green Silk paper. Brewer's Permit stps. Rare MB 15.00
110 Series of 1875. Complete sheet of 4. Portrait of Alexander Hamilton.
Black on green silk paper. Stamp for Rectified Spirits. 40 gal. MB 15.00
111 Series of 1875. Complete sheet of 4. Eagle on Shield. Black on green
silk paper. Wholesale Liquor Dealer's stamp -------------- MB 12.00
112 Series of 1875. Complete sheet of 4. Seated Female with Shield. Black
on green Hilk paper. Distillery Warehouse stamp ------------ MB 10.00
113 Series of 1878. Two complete sheets of 3. Portrais of Gen. Winfield
Scott. 1. 10 Gallons. Wholesale Liquor Dealers. Wmkd USIR, Blue
paper. 2. 5 Gallons. Unwatermarked. Green silk paper. Wholesale
Liquor Dealers ------------------------------------------ MB 15.00
114 Series of 1878. ComplPte sheet of 4. Portrait of Pres. Andrew Jackson. Black on green silk paper. Stamps for immediate Export of Tobacco & Snuff. Unwatermarked --------------------------- MB 10.00
115 Series of 1878. Complete sheet of 4. Portrait head of Liberty, crowned
with small eagle. Black on blue gray papet·. Wmkd. Stamps for Ex0
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portation of Cigars ----------------------------- ---------- MB 10.00
lil.7 Denom. $10.00. Large size Tax Paids with vignettes, category of
Peddler 4th Class. Various colors. 1873 through 1878. Lot of 6, MR 10.00
118 Denom. $100.00. Large size Special Tax Paids, various colors. Rectifier of Less Than 500 Barrels per Year. 1879 through 1885. Lot of
7 stamps ----------------------------- ------------------- MB 15.ilO
119 Series of 1878. Complete sheet of 4. Portrait of Pres. Andrew Jackson.
Black on blue grey paper. Stamps for Immediatt! Export of Tobacco
& Snuff. Watermarked large double lined U S I R --------- - MB 5.00
120 Large Zachary Taylor 1878 Series. Portrait of Taylor. Black on green
paper. Complete sheet of 4 Wmkd double line U S I R ______ MB 5.00,
121 Same, Complete sheet of 4, unwatermarked ---------------- MB 5.00
122 Small Zachary Taylor. Series of 1878. Portrait of Taylor. Black on
bright blue paper. Complete sheet of 4. Wmkd double line USIR MB 5.00
123 Denom. $20.00. Large Special Tax .Paids. Black on Green paper.
Special Tax on one Worm. 1875. Rare ---------------------- MB 10.0IJ
124 Denom. $20.00. One large Tax Paid, Orange. Tax on One Still. 1880.
Rare ----------------------------- -------------- _- - - _____ MB 7 .50
125 Denom. $50.00. Large Special Tax Paids. Seated winged Mercury
next to a worm still. Manufacturer of Stills. 1874, 1875, 1876. Lot
of 3 stamps ----------------------------- ----------------- MB 10.00
126 Denom. $200.00. Large Special Tax Pa ids. Rectified (of Distilled
Spirits). 1873, 74, 75. Lot of 3 ---------------------------- MB 10.00
Note: The following Philippine Revenue stamps are of the 1954-63 issues overprinted Documentary and/or surcharged with new values. Perf. 12, engraved, 61x28mm and printed by the American Bank Note Company anrl
overprinted and/or surcharged by the Manila Bureau of Printing of tJ.ie
Republic of the Philippines. The W before the number stands for Warren's catalog number in Arnold Warren catalog of Philippines Fiscals, as
serialized in the American Philatelists magazine.
127 W-1334d, 30c on 20c green, double overprint, single, mint, NH MB 1.95
128 Same as above, but in pair ----------------------------- --- MB 4.GO
129 Same as above but in block of four -------------------------- MB 8.00
130 W-1327d, 5c orange, Double Overprint, single, mint, NH ____ MB 1.95
131 Same as above but in Pair ----------------------------- --- MB :3.95
132 Same as above but in Block of four ------------------------ MB 7.95
133 W-1328, 5c on P20.00 lilac brown, Double Overprint, single, mint,
NH ----------------------------- ------------------------- MB 1.95
134 Same as above but in Pair ----------------------------- --- MB 3.95
135 Same as above but in Block of four ------------ ------------ MB 7.95
136 W-1335d, 30c on 50c dull red, Double Overprint, single, mint, NH MB 1.95
137 Same u above but in Block of fou1· ----------------------- MB 7.%
138 W-1337d, 50c gray violet, Double Overprint, single, mint, NH MB l.!)!J
139 Same as above but in Pair------------------------- -------- MB 3.95
140 Same as above but in Block of four ------------------------ MB 7.95
141 W-1339d 50c on lp green, Double Overprint, single, mint, ~II MB 1.95
142 Same as above but in Pair ----------------------------- --- MB 3.!)5
14~ Same as above, but in Block of Four ---------------------- MB 7.95
144 W-1333d, 30c on le olive gray, Double Overprint, single, mint NH MB 1.95
145 Same as above, but in Block of four ---------------------- MB 7.!)5
146 W-1327i, 5c orange Inverted Overprint, mint, single, NH __ MB 1.95
147 Same as above, but in Pair ----------------------------- ----- MB 3.95
148 Same as above but in Block of four -------------------------- MB 7.95
149 W-1328i, 5c on P20.00, lilac brown, Inverted Overprint, single, mint,
NH ----------------------------- ------------------------- MB 1.95
150 Same as above but in Block of four -------------------------- MB 7.95
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151 W-1332i ? on P4.00 gray, Inverted Overprint, single, mint, NH, MB 1.H
152 Same as above, hut in Block of four ------------------------ MB 7.N
153 W-la:rni, :we 011 le olive gray, Inverted Overpt, single, mint NH MB 1.95
154 Same as above but in Block of four ------------------------ MB 7.96
155 W-1:!34i, 30c on 20c green, Inverted Overprint, single, mint, NH MB 1.95
156 Same as above but in Block of four ------------------------- MB 7.95
157 W-la36i 30c on P2.00 dark blue, lnvertd Overpt, single, mint NH MB 1.95
158 Same as ahove, but in Pair ----------------------------- --- MB 3.95
159 Saml• as ahove, hut in Block of four ---------------------- MB 7.95
160 W-1337i, 50c Violet, Inverted Overprint, single, mint, NH ---- llilB 1.95
161 Same as above but in Pair -------------------- ------------ MB 3.95
Hl2 Same as above but in Block of four ------------------------ MB 7.9fi
J63 50c on 1p green Block of four---'Overprinted diagonally across block
and crossing across perforation--only 20 copies known ______ MB 7.96
ms 30c on P2.00 Block of 10, mint, NH, Double Overprint, one normal,
the other running diagonally across 9 stamps. Only block known MB 29.00
J 66 30c on P4.00 Block of 6 Mint, NH, Overprint almost centered on vertical perforation of stamp, only block known to exist -------- MB 11.00
167 50c gray violet, bloek of four, mint, NH, Overprint dead center on
vertical perforation of stamp. Only 1 sheet of 20 stamps known. MB 7.95
168 30c on 1'2.00 dark blue, pair, Double overprint, one normal and the
other over the surcharged value. Rare and unusual, Only 20 copies
known ----------------------------- ---------------------- MB 3.95
169 30c on 20c block of 10 with plate number, Inverted Overprint _ MB 19.00
SPECIAL OFFER of full sheet errors. The following 5 items are full sheets
of 20 stamps of some of the errors above. They are the last full sheets
available of those discovered in which the most were three sheets of 20
stamps per sheet.
170 W-1334d, 30c on 20c green. Double overprint ---------------- MB 39.00
171 W-1327i, 5c Orange Inverted Overprint -------------------- MB 19.00
172 W-l:J33i, 30c on le olive gray, Inverted Overprint ---------- MB 39.00
173 W-1336i, 30c on P2.00 dark blue, Inverted Overprint ------ MB 39.00
174 W-1337i, 50c gray violet, Inverted Overprint -------------- MB 39.00
175 W-626, 627, 629, 630-P50, P200, PlOOO and P5000, Mint, singles,
OG, NH, Perf. all sides, VF. Issue of 1930-31 65x35mm perf 10 MB 15.00
176 Same as above OG VF NH but with straight edge ---------- MB 4.95
177 W-627, P200 Mint block of four, OG, NH, Perf all sides, VF _ MB 2.95
178 W-629, PlOOO Mint Vertical Strip of Six, no straight edges, OG,
NH, VF ----------------------------- ------------------- MB 15.00
17!1 W-630, P5000 Mint Block of four OG NH, 3 w/straight edge VF MB 9 95
1.80 W-630, P5000 Mint vertical strip of 7 OG, NH, all w/straight edges
V1'' ----------------------------- ------------------------ MB 16.00
181 W-630, 1'5000 Complete mint sheet. OG with few brown spots but
otherwise VF sheet. Sheet consists of 21 stamps ------------ MB '9.00
182 W-74!1, 750, 751 and 752 Mint sheets-1940 issue Overprinted
"DOCUMENTARY, Cancel this stamp by stamping date of use
partly on stamp and partly on Document" in 4 lines. 21 stamps to
a sheet, gum stuck on wax ----------------------------- - MB 2.9&
18:! Large type Revenue lc-P200 and small type, lc-P200 each set with
13 values mixed perforation and some with straight edges, used llilB 1.9'>
184 Japanese Occupation Rev. complete mint sheet of toe value (25
stamps to sheet), issued without gum, plus block of four 5.00 Documentary mint, gum stuck on wax -------------------------- MB 2.9&
l!'f, Tax Paid (Cigarettes). A rare collection of 25 different including
many hard to get provisional and emergency issues plus a Rare Imperforate easily valued at $5.00. The whole lot for a -------- MB 2.95
lJt•cemlil•:· 1969
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MtU,er; Seeretm1-Treasarer

If~ A&ter Ave\, Arcadia, Calif. 91006

X.wlhmhn
ll'lG Di-. Thomas ·c. Kingsley
1221 Lamar Stout

P"viou · ~berahip· total-- 431>
New BJe..men ~---------•
Reinstated --------------2
Deceased ---------~-----2
Resigned ----------------1
Current membership total __ 435.

Insofar as your Secretary can determine from the available records,
this month's membership total of 435
represents an all-time high, an increase of almost- 10.o/'o over the figure
for
December l96S. Much of the credRei!Ul&aW
it for this growth must go to the
479' Anthony J. Dote
eff.orts of a handful. of dedicated
991 Sfferin& N. Luna
members. Why not urge YOUR fellow collectors or dealers to join the
Deeeued
ARA, no matter how slight or 12aBUal
their interest in .revenues or related
5051 :R&Jrmond 1'. Bonser
236 L. BL Gatchell
material? At $3, ARA membership
is one of the few real bupina left
Resigned
these days, and it isn't even. taxable
and doesn't cause cancer! Simply,
743 Hen!IY G. Lehrer
more members means mom money,
ANlicati.ons Received
and more money means more and betB&UCE, Holland: H., :U1 €hapin Rd., ter services for all members, present
Jiludeoll) Mass. 0174.9,, by Secre- or potential. For example, our Editor
~. Wo11ld, esp. Gnat Bl'itain has expressed his willingness to go
along with one or even two add'ltional
and colonies.
DHAW.A.N, Sohan Lal, 1166/2. Desraj numbers of the Revenuer per year.
St.,, Patiala, India, by Alfred . D. All that is needed is enough money
Sahoch. India and states,, reve- rmd enough copy. As the freaky cats
nues, courtfees and stamped pa- r.a<y, it's your bag, 'baby!.
per, wholesale and retail. (Dealer,. Sohan L. Dhawan & So~s).
!;MElrY, :David F., RD 1, Box 143,
·
Waahington, N. J. 07882, by John
Guatemala obtained more than oneC. Ruback. Italy.
third of its revenue from taxes on
LI-EDMAN, Norman· H., 101 W. 12th.· tobacco and spirits back in the last
St., New York, N. Y. 10011, by part of the 19th centucy.
Anthony Gia<:omelli. ·Chiefly revenue& with portrait of Lincoln. ·
TUR:l!l'D, Thomae W., SIJ. Wale& St.,
TllOUBand Oaks, Calif. 91360, by
Always be sure to use your memSecretaQ'. Qmada laws, federaJ. bership number on all co;-respondence.
.!&nd provincial.
Show your priae in our organization!
Address Changee
Robent L.. Markovits, P. O. Box 891,
· Mitldletown, N. Y. 10940.
When was the last time you urged
Albert F •. Maus, 6663 Hampton Dr., a fellow collector to oin the ARA?
Saa Jo1e, Calif. 99120.
William T.• Norris, 47 Detroit Ave.,
Lakeland, Fla. 83801.
Our advertisers help make this a
.1.olm. C. Ruback, 630 Pecan, Burkburgood jpurnal ' by paying part of its
.
.nett, Tex. 76354.
Dennis Shaver, Box 845, Rt. #1, Oti~ cost. Show your gratitude by patronizing them.
·
Orchards, Wash. 99027.
1228 Dr. Howard W. Merideth
12218 ltobson Lowe Ltd.
1299 ,R,hn A. G"dlen·
128'1 ~ester 0. Shott
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Norman J. Barton
JWiert
~.hlQNl
$t.even F. Jaar
George W. B~tt
lrrin Burm

w.

WilUani W. Coat.91!1
WalllU:& L. Coblf
:BenJa!Ul E. Ce>lea:ian

:Bapr ll. ~
Armand Creed

Ga~;a.~
~ J, &i•@
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~

Gewo E, ftag
Arilmr ~
... M. Jl'rW
:Fne

,Jpe F,

~'*

.t.. Gir.ne¢

I)o~ GMy

JaQlU S. Gel'Jwdt
GU>~.,m
~alQz

J>. J1QPes.

..-r.t-.

Diek cmi.n
Ro8'IOI G.riaulJ
Anthony G,....4ia

'theod!>re
Jle.rbe~

a..llDR

G. Jlv1dieh
Leon Jlprowig

JMJirl

.T~n

Gene E. Jones
Max C. Kaye
William Khnelman
Dr. Joseph L. Kurtzman
Dolores K. LinJ1e
Jerrr D. MacLelth
David K. 1187iianl

.bthur l. llanpn

Herant Mozi&A
Mark J. Nearman
Mrs. John II. Nortum
lilt&Yea Q-,

°'8oa

Ollwr C. Overmu
W. T. ow.er
Richard Z. "-Dtlpe
Elwood S. Poore
December

ti•

J scques Poselt
Stani117 J. ·Pyaynski
~bert G. n.aJDseY
Law1ence F. Salsman
Frederick Sang
Carl H. Scheele
oSden D. Scoville
Robert M. Smith
lamee H. Sn).der
Arthur C. Stagg
E. E. Stefanowsl!:y
Robert D. Steinmetz
Robert B. Suhr
Joseph W. Taliaferro, Jr.
Alan J. Thill
Dr. Albert E. Thill
Norman J. Thompson
Mort D. Turner
George A. Val). IJom
Maynard Violet
Honer E. Webb
Donald H. Weinhardt
Derek P. Whitmarsh
George W. Wolters
Eugene C. Wood
Henry R. Zinda

UIGENTLY WANTEDJ
Pardon the d.eaperate appeal, but what
do8ll one 8-¥e to do to laduce ll8a4en
of tbLI publJcation to write t.or one of

our aucUon

cataJoga T

Quite a number of membenl · of tbli
grpup already bid ln our .ealee, bui

Uiwe mat be

o~e.ra

who tor reuo11111

tbemMlves

prefer to add
to tbeJr collect10D8 tbe bard way.
It'• Uke the guy ln Ttmu SqM.re
trying to sell dollar bills Cor llie. He
knew he bad a. good . deal soblg for
~ wbo Ignored bis 111>lel, but tbQ"
woulcln't Uaten.
'U. ~t Co!mtJ'Y'8 top deal~ WbO 114Jl~
die revenues flild auction the beet means
tar buyblg, Isn't It common ..nae Uint
you would too? Or are we wrong"!
HeRllAN HERST, JR.
2!0

beat known to

Shrub Oak, New York 1Cll88

Introductory

Offer~

PBILJPPINE. R~~UES

60 different -

$1.00

Severi• N. I.-. (AU 981)
919 Nicenw ~ Street
Manila, Philippines
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ment. For example, even though only
several copies are known to exist, the
newspaper stamps of the Austrian
B:y Willlam lttel, ARA 519
Military Border District ~re listed in
major catalogue& at only several hunH. R. Harmer, Inc. of New York dreds of dollars each! What would
City is recognized as one of the most the market price be if these stamps
enlinent philatelic sales organizations were not catalogued at all? In fact,
in the world, with a long record of what is the actual sales price of the
record-breaking sales of equally em- isolated copy that changes hands ocinent collections. When it was an- casionally?
nounced that Harmer .would sell the
The extent of demand for these
gold medal-winning Finniisih revenue classic Finniah revenues was not
collection of Mr. E. A. Hellman of known before the sale. Harmer, with
Iittala, Finland, one could not help the upswing in interest in Scandinfeel that Mr. Hellman had selected avian philately, must certainly have
the right vehicle for the dispersion felt the field worth a try, and gave
of his unique and pristine Finnish ma- it their best red-carpet treatment.
terial. At the same time, one also felt Apparently this was not enough to
that Harmer had also made an excel- create demand.
In one respect it is good that this
lent choice, worthy of their best efforts and traditions, since few if any collection has not been broken up and
other collections could equal this one. in time it shall no doubt be privately
The ale catalogue with its 270 well sold intact to one of the small but
described and beautifully illustrated persistant group of revenue stamp
lots reinforced these thoughts. How- collectors. This does not help Mr.
ever, all this went down the drain Hellman at this moment, nor does it
when the lots were withdrawn from provide succor to him for the regret
the sale for lack of support.
he must feel. However, in the long
This all serves to remind us, I sup- run the views of Mr. Hellman and
pose, that supply-and-demand does in Harmer's must prevail. It is hard to
fact rule the philatelic marketplace. believe that these classic stamps-as
This is not to say,. though, that ad- a matter of fact, all claHic stamps,
vertising, publicity and dealer activ- postal or revenue--will not regain
ity cannot .enhance demand. But it is their superiority over the currently
to say that regardless of scarcity popular, highly speculative issues of
(supply), marketability is controlled semi-philatelic origin and inspiration.
by popularity (demand) no matter These Finnish revenues will never be
from what source nor how misguided '1n anybody'• blacklist!
(Editor's Note: Word was received
the latter may be.
Lest · one think that only revenue after the writing of the above that
material is subject to this economic the Hellman collection was sold privJaw, one should recall that many pos- ately by Ha'!'mer's shortly after the
tal issues are in the same predica- auction.)
RBFLBCTIONS ·()N THE
BELLMAN SALB

REVENUE

MART

BaJ', ..U

and excbange. le per worc1. minimum IO wordL Name and addreu w1U
oount for Ii worda. Send all copy and remittance to Adverti.lng Jlanager,
1818 Sycamore St., l!>u PlalnN, ru. 10018

FISHING, Hunting, Dated Revenue,
Wines and Indiana lntanglblPs.
Will
buy, aell or exchange. Art Soderling, 19
N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill. 60602.
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WANTED Tax Palds with head or
Abraham ·Lincoln, particularly snuff

stamps with stars also tin foils. L11e
Adams, 144 Wynnwood Drive, Peoria,
Illinois 61614.
120

Tbe ~

an.a.

identifiable; otherwise the book is an
excellent production. Collectors of
Mexican revenues will find it a must
The Revenue Stamps of Mexico. By and those who limit themselves to
Richard B. Stevens. Published by the postal issues will find much of
Elmhurst Philatelic Society Inc. interest.-Grant Bulkley.
238 (81,!ixll) pages, clothbound.
(Reprinted, with permission, from
$15, postpaid. Available from Lang- the February i11sue of The American
don Longwell, 169 Geneva, Elm- Philatelist.)
hurst, Ill. 60126.
HANDBOOK ON REVENUE
STAMPS OF MEXICO

This comprehensive and authoritative catalogue includes the revenue
st.amps and stamped paper of Mexico,
Loth federal and state. It lists, illustrates and prices every issue from
the ·earliest to 1968. For each stamp
the price is gh-en according to type
of paper, watermark (if any), and
whether or not the talon is attached
to the stamp-if the stamp was ia6Ued with talons. In addition, the
various overprinti;; also are listed and
priced. It is the author's stated intent to keep this catalogue up-to-date
by issuance of an addendum or supplement every five years.
Of particular interest is the author's
introduction. Here he points out that
Mexican public revenues are derived
almost exclusively from the sale of
adhesive stamps, of which there are
four classes. He then clearly describes
these four classes, the tax rates applicable and how they are collected
by the sale of the proper stamps and
their attachment to the many and
varied papers and documents.
The author also includes the article, "United States Revenues, Vera
Cruz Issue," by Willis Edward Mills,
which originally I' p!Jeared in The American Philatelist. 'rhil! is followed
liy a brief history ·of the American
Naval forces in ~exicaY, waters, bot!t
Atlantic and Pacific, with illustrations of four types of Naval postmarks in use. by the American ships.
Lastly there is a full listing of Mexican revenues 1-1urch::irged "Gov. U.
S. A." and "Vera Cruz", followed by
the tabulation of all the revenue
stamps printtid by order of the United States nuthol;'ities ..
Unfortunately, while the book 1amply illustrated, the printing process evidently so blurred the detail
of many items that they are not
December 19ti9

u. s.

REVENUE
WANT LISTS FILLED
Sideline Material,
Tax Pafds and Foreign Revenues
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JOHN 8. BOBO
1668 Sycamore St.
Dea Plaine&, IU. 80018

-1'!!'1THE BEST MARKET

Bn•-

for United States
18 the B. B. Harmer AaetloM
COLLECTING? Requnt tile
deluxe, liberally illuatrated,
accurately described auetlon
catalogues. They are free, together with a leaflet "Bow to
Buy at Auction."
SELLING? Ask for the booklet ":Modern Methods of Philatelic Selling" explainlng the
many advantages of uttHatns
Harmen.

H. R. Harmer, Inc.
lnternatioml PhllateDo Auotloneere
8 Wed 48th 8tnet

New York. N. Y. 10018
(212) PL 7-4480

•

Latin American

TELEGRAPHS
The following are all in unissued colours, overprinte·i
"WATERLOW & SONS LTD. SPECIMEN" and punched
with a small hole, ungumrned.

CH 4b
CR 28
EC 15c
GA
GA
VE
VE
VE
VE

CHILE HlOO composite .sheet of 5c. (6) and lOc. (3) ------ $30.00
tCOSTA RICA 1907 5c. olive ------------------- --------- *$4.UO
ECUADOR HlOO lOc. plum, 20c. tutquoise, 40c. red-purple,
black centres, three miniahn'e sheets of nine ------ $37.50
GUATEMALA: 1920 25c. vermilion, miniature sheet (9) ____ $7.50
- - 1938 lp. deep ultramarine ------------------- ----- •fZ,50
VENEZUELA 1925 25e. deep lilac ------------------- --- *$1.00
1947 1 bol. deep green die proof ------------------ $15.00
1947 2 bol. deep violet die proof ------------------ $20.00
1947 50c. rose imperforate on "lmpuesto" security
paper ------------------- ------------------- ----- •$2.50
lff47 50c. rose perforated on Winchester security ,.per •$3.00

31
40
8
9
10

11

VE 12

* Blocks ol four

pro rata

There arc two sets of the above available with blocks of
four of thse items *-67 stamps ------------------- - $160

Priced catalogue of t•e above, 239 ilaatrationa
(22 in colout) with postage and revenue ...... •t.z&

'In another collection we have two remarkable pieces of Costa Rica telegraphs

ROBSON LOWE (BERMUDA) LTD.

P. 0. Box 88, Harrington Sou.nd, BERMUDA
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